
UVAS MEDIA CLUB
Spring Festival 2019Rules and Regulation of the following competitions are as follows:

1-Documentary: Life at Uvas:

Teams Formation;

Department No.of teams
(morning and eve both

Max teamsD.V.M 3Food Science & HumanNutrition 3IPS 3Microbiology 3Uvas business school 3Biological Sciences 3Environmental Sciences 3IBBT 3
Prize Categories:Shields/certificates will be distributed to the following categories after finaldecision from judges
 Best Documentary Positions 1st, 2nd and 3rd.(shields)
 Certificates for other participants.

Rules and Regulations:
 The documentary will be judged on the basis of creativity; relevanceto the theme; editing, Acting and camera work.
 You can include your stories, experiences, daily routine at Uvas
 documentary should include both the videography of Uvas( scenes mustbe captured) and the stories or experiences by participants on campuslife.
 Team members could be from 1-5( experience could be shared by eitheronly one member or in the form of group)



 Duration should be between 2-6 mins.
 Required format for videos are : AVI, VLC format, MP4 (no exceptions).
 Videography should be purely based on Uvas, no video part shootedoutside the campus will be accepted.
 One department can submit upto 3 documentaries.
 One group of participants can submit only one documentary.
 Stealing or Copying anyone’s content or video is completely prohibitedand will result in cancellation of entry in the competition.
 The Documentary should be in landscape orientation.
 Documentary should not contain double meaning or foul language.
 Documentary should not defame any figure or institution.
 Sample will be provided to the participants. They will have to followthat.
 Documentary should not contain any watermark of the software.

2- Funny Vines Competition:

Teams:
 Team members should be between 2-5.
 There is no limitation upon no. of submissions by a particulardepartment.

Prize:
 Shields will be provided to best three vines.

Rules:
 The videos will be judged on the basis of editing, Acting and camerawork.
 There is no particular theme for vines.
 Duration should be between 2-5 mins.
 Required format for videos are: AVI, VLC format, MP4 (no exceptions).
 The videos should be in landscape orientation.
 Videos should not contain any watermark of the software.
 Team UMC will select videos to be displayed in the competition. If thereis anything in the video not complying to the rules and regulations,Team UMC can reject it.



NOTE: Entries for both the competitions should be submitted on or before23rd Feb.Late entries would not be entertained.
Documentary CompetitionOrganized byUniversity of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Lahore

Videography Contest:Name of judge:Name of Team:
Criteria Marks Given Total1-Theme Relevance 22- Documentary Skills
 Camera work andlighting
 Camera Result

52.52.5Video Editing
 Titles and additionalgraphics
 Use of video editingtools(Transitions, colorgrading)

52.52.5
Sound
 Music match with liveaudio
 Clearance of live audio
 No Unwanted noise

3111:Treatment 5



 StoryTelling(experiencesshared by participants)
 Expressions and bodylanguage
 Camera confidence

221Total 20
Funny Vine Contest:Criteria Marks Given TotalVine Title 2Camera Work and result 5Video Editing
 Titles and additionalgraphics
 Use of video editingtools(Transitions, colorgrading)

52.52.5
Script (funny) 5Sound
 Music match with liveaudio
 Clearance of live audioNo Unwanted noise

3111Acting
 Dialougues
 Expressions and bodylanguage

52.52.5
Total 25
Funny reporting contest:1- The funny news will be in Urdu language.



2- One department can submit upto 3 entries3- There will be a preliminary round before the event4- Each Reporter will speak for at least 2 mins5- The performance of reporter will be judged by the professional Judges andthe decision will be final.6- The evaluation will be based on Language, pronunciation, presentation,Confidence & oratory.7- Material will be given by the society a day before the event.
Prize:

1st, 2nd and 3rd positions will get shields

Funny reporting contest:Name of judge:Name of Team:
Criteria Marks given Total

Pronunciation 2
Way of delivering content
(tone of voice)

3

Body language
 Expressions
 Gestures and

movements

5
2
3

Confidence 2.5
Time management 2.5
Total 15




